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tion consists of braided ri- 
ver deposits. It is subdivi- 
ded into four cycles or se- 
quences (Fig. 21. Within each 
sequence a granulometry de- 
crease from bottom to top is 
observed, whereas the forma- 
tion as a whole shows a gra- 
nulometry increase to the 
top. Sorting and skewness va- 

rig. 1. Location of the lues indicate fluviatile 
Azul cocha area transport. This is consistent 

with facies analysis. 
The mineralogical analysis of the Cercapusuio sandstones 

Sedimentologic investigations on the Cercapusuio and 
Chaucha Formations in the Azulcocha area (central Peru, 
12’35’s. 75’4O’W. Fig. 11 are presented. Both the Cercapusuio 
and the Chaucha Format ions are characterized by 
sedimentological cyclicity (Fig. 2 and 31. It may be related 
to the first uplift phases of the Marafion Geanticline. 

The Cercrpuquio Forma- 

reveals a fairly mature composition. The Brazilian Craton 
appears to be the most probable source region. This indicates 
that during deposition communication between the basin and 
the Brazilian Craton existed. 

The Chaucha Formation was deposited in a peritidal 
carbonate environment. Three upwards shallowing cycles are 
distinguished (Fig. 31. The first one comprises intertidal 
and supratidal sediments, with characteristics of “Sabkha- 
type” deposition (including formation of early diagenetic 
dolomite and evaporitic minerals) and with are overlayed by a 
thick red siltstone. The second cycle evolves from subtidal 
to supratidal environment and ends with red siltstone too. 
The third cycle is subdivided into three subcyc les 
characterized each of them by evolution from subtidal (with 
barrier f aciesl to supratidal environments. The cycle 
finishes also with a thick red siltstone layer. The top of 
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Fig. 2. Facieg analysis of the Cwcapuqulo Formatton 
Cl .ClsYstone G..GranulometrY -- .Clsy gal I 
RC !31 I t.atona -4.Erosion eurfsce h .Lsaf remain __._____--.-_ 
Gl.Very fins sandstone H.Horizontal bedding P .Trunk remain 

GZ’.Fine sandstone d.Through cross-bedding c .con1 
Gt.Medium sandstone *.Ripple marks 7 .Bioturbation 

SS.Coarse sandstone d.Flaser bedding ~7 .Pyrits 
tlc.Microconglomerate ‘)* .Overturn 
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. 3. Fecims l nalysim ot thm Chauchr Formation 
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each cycle is characterized by progressive dolomitization. 
occurrence of calcrete layers, detritic dolomite. and/or 
reworked carbonate sediments (Fig. 31. All these features 
indicate that the cycles culminate in emersion. The red 
siltstones are easily wheathered and poorly exposed. making 
it difficult to determine their’ deposition environment. 
CEDILLO (1988) investigated similar facies 45 km to the 
southeast in the Cercapuquio region and interpreted them as 
“terra-rossa” . This interpretation is compatible with the 
emersion sequences recognized below each siltstone layer and 
with the ocurrence of two small channels filled with micrite 
and elastic material within the red siltstones at the end of 
the second cycle, and which are interpreted as supratidal 
channe 1s. 

Lithogeochemical investigations on the carbonate rocks 
of the Chaucha Formation indicate that trace e 1 ement 
contents are normal for carbonate rocks (Tab. 11. Sr 
displays, as expected, lower values in dolomitic layers (loo- 
160 ppml than in limestones (UP to 300 ppm) . Mn correlates 
well with dolomitization (ROSAS, 19891 . Zn (14 to 130 Pam) 

and Pb (8 to 30 ppm) values are also normal except in a 
sample of the basal dolomite (Zn - SO0 ppm) located close to 
a barite-bearing layer (BaSO+- 54000 ppm). 
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The ape of the Cercapuquio and Chaucha formations is 
still controversial. They lie between the Condors i nga 
Formation (UP to Toarcianl and the Goyllarisquizga Group 
(Neocomian) . In the absence of explicit paleontological 
f indinss a Bajocian age is favored on the basis of 
lithological correlation with carbonate platform sediments of 
Bajocian age in the Huancavelica region (Chunumayo Formation) 
and in the Arequipa region (Socosani Formation). Bajocian 
sediments are observed also in other regions whereas in the 
time span between Bajocian and TitoniaWBerriasian. no 
carbonate sedimentation is known in Peru. 
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